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ABSTRACT On this paper, a robust velocity controller applied to a three-phase squirrel-cage inductionmotor
under variable load conditions is designed. The induction motor drives an induction generator representing
the load which freely delivers the generated power to the utility grid. The closed-loop scheme is designed
at αβ coordinate frame and is based on the linearization block control technique in combination with
the super-twisting algorithm. The controlled output variables are the angular mechanical velocity and the
square modulus of rotor flux linkages. The motor reference velocity is set up by a pulse train above
the synchronous velocity and, consequently, the impelled induction machine operates in generator mode;
meanwhile, the reference of rotor flux square modulus varies according to load condition of the induction
motor. In order to estimate the non-measurable variables, both a rotor flux linkages observer and a load
torque observer are designed. For the first one, a non-linear state observer using first order sliding modes is
applied at αβ coordinate frame and, for the second one, a Luenberger reduced asymptotic observer is used.
The validation of the robustness for the proposed velocity controller is performed in a real-time experiment
using a work-bench.
INDEX TERMS Block control, induction motor, sliding mode observer, super-twisting.
I. INTRODUCTION
The sliding modes (SM) is a type of variable structure con-
trol system (VSCS) and is characterized by its low sensitiv-
ity to external disturbances and parameter variations in the
plant [1], [2]. By applying the slidingmode control technique,
the closed-loop system order is reduced because the sliding
variable, as control argument, is defined by the system states;
consequently, the plant parameter amount is reduced, thus
eliminating the necessity of knowing all system parameters
exactly [1], [2]. The drawback of sliding modes is the chat-
tering effect presented as noise in output variables due to
the switching at high frequency of the control signal and the
non-modeled fast dynamics of the actuators and sensors [1].
A good choice to avoid the chattering effect is the application
of the super-twisting control law, which is a second order
sliding mode technique [3]. The super-twisting algorithm can
be applied to a system where the control signal appears in the
first time derivative of the sliding variable; it provides finite
time convergence to the origin for the sliding variable and its
time derivative simultaneously. Additionally, this control law
sets a continuous control signal and, consequently, the chat-
tering effect is reduced [3]–[5].
The electric machines model has an ideal structure to
design the sliding variable and apply the slidingmode control,
as is the case of the squirrel-cage induction motor. This
motor has the simplest structure, and is the most rugged
of all AC machines [15]. However, its mathematical model
is a complex system with some time-varying parameters.
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Many works have been reported about the topic of induction
motor control, where the electrical variables are referred
to a new coordinate frame [6]. The field-oriented control
is one of the most commonly applied, where output vari-
ables such as electromagnetic-torque/angular-velocity and
rotor flux square modulus are decoupled by means of the
choice of either the stator flux or the rotor flux as reference
frame [7]–[12]; nevertheless, this procedure requires an exact
knowledge of the model. Other authors propose to control
the velocity and square modulus of the rotor flux linkages
referring the electrical variables on αβ coordinate frame
which is fixed on the stator [13]. But these authors set a
constant reference value of the rotor flux square modulus
and do not consider the load condition variations; whereas
in [14], the authors propose a reference function to rotor
flux that varies minimizing the internal losses. However, their
calculation is complex and requires a huge computational
effort. A main condition of the real-time implementation for
the induction motor controller is the knowledge of all state
variables. However, the rotor flux leakages usually cannot be
measured; thus, it is necessary to estimate its value. Some
works have been reported with different techniques for the
rotor flux linkages observer design, within which the robust
observers for rotor flux applying sliding modes stand out.
These observers include a discontinuous input that makes
the estimation error between the output vector and its value
estimated vanishes to zero [7], [16], [17].
In this paper, a robust velocity controller applied to a
squirrel-cage induction motor is proposed. This controller
combines the block control linearization technique with the
second-order sliding-modes (SOSM) super-twisting control
law, in order to set a robust closed-loop system. The main
advantage of this velocity controller is its symplicity due to is
only neccesary to calculate a surface through stator currents
and apply a first order control law, avoiding the complexity
of the induction motor model. Additionally, the controller
proposed reduces the chattering effect, respect to conven-
tional sliding modes, due to the super-twisting control law
is a continuous signal. The major contribution of this con-
troller is the ability to operate under variable load condi-
tions, where the reference function of the rotor flux square
modulus varies according to the stator current variations due
to changes in the mechanical load. The load is represented
by a coupled induction generator which freely delivers the
generated power to the utility grid when it operates above
synchronous velocity. The validation of the proposed con-
troller is performed through a real-time test in a work-bench,
under two simultaneous external disturbances: a pulse train
signal above synchronous velocity as a reference signal, and
consequently, a pulse train of variations on the load torque
through a coupled induction generator. It can be commented
that the proposed algorithm for controlling the mechanical
velocity of the induction motor is robust, practical and sim-
ple, and it can be used as basis for further applications
on artificial intelligence techniques such as: adaptive fuzzy
tracking control, adaptive neural control, adaptive control
by combining backstepping technique with neuronal net-
work, observed based fuzzy output-feedback control, among
others [24]–[27].
This paper is organized as follows: in section II, the
mathematical model of the squirrel-cage induction motor
is presented; section III presents the feedback lineariza-
tion technique by block control; in section IV, the super-
twisting algorithm as a second order slide mode technique
is described; section V introduces two state observers to
estimate the rotor flux linkages and load torque; section VI
shows real-time experimental results with velocity tracking
of a pulse train, in order to validate the robustness of the
proposed controller; conclusions and some remarks about
the application of slinding modes on induction motors are
presented in section VII.
FIGURE 1. Induction motor scheme.
II. SQUIRREL-CAGE INDUCTION MOTOR MODEL
The squirrel-cage inductionmotor is a rugged electromechan-
ical device which is very reliable, low priced, and almost
maintenance free; thus it is extensively used in industry.
A three-phase induction motor has a uniform air-gap and it
is provided with a distributed winding that is mounted at
slots on the inner surface of the stator. The stator winding
has a symmetric structure and it is electrically balanced.
On the other hand, the rotor winding is electrically balanced
and is electromagnetically induced. This winding consists of
silicon steel laminations with slots at the external surface
with aluminum bars that are embedded in the rotor slots and
shorted at both ends by aluminum end rings [15], see Fig. 1.
It is common practice to assume that the flux linkages-
current relation (λ − i) is linear when the induction
motor model is set up, due to the air-gap presence. Even
more, the model is complex on the abc coordinate sys-
tem because the mutual inductances between the sta-
tor winding and the rotor winding, change periodically
with time [6]. In order to simplify the model, the Clarke
transformation matrix is traditionally applied to refer the
electric variables from abc system to αβ0 coordinate frame.
In this new system, the αβ axes are fixed at the stator winding
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and the α-axis is aligned with phase-a axis and the 0-axis
is suppressed because the neutral connection of the stator
winding is not grounded.
The squirrel-cage induction motor model, expressed in
αβ0 coordinate frame has the following representation:
d
dt









λr = A11λr + A12is
d
dt
is = A21λr + A22is + B2vs (1)
where the rotor flux linkage vector, stator current vector and






























































































Lr = Lls + Lm, and Lr = L ′lr + Lm,
where ωm is the angular mechanical velocity; λαr and λβr
are the rotor flux linkages at α and β axis, respectively;
iαs and iβs are the stator currents. Rs is the stator resistance,
R′r is the rotor resistance referred to stator side, Lmag is the
magnetizing inductance, Lls is the stator leakage inductance,
L ′lr is the rotor leakage inductance referred to stator winding;
all these electric parameter are defined per phase. P is the
number of poles; Bm is the shaft frictional coefficient, and
Jm is the inertial moment. TL is load torque and it repre-
sents a mechanical input for system (1); vαs and vβs are the
control inputs. The squirrel-cage induction motor model at
αβ coordinate corresponds to an equivalent two-phase induc-
tion motor model, and it is a fifth order non-linear model with
constant coefficients.
III. BLOCK CONTROL LINEARIZATION
The block control method as a linearization technique is
applied to non-linear systems to decompose the control syn-
thesis problem into a number of sub-problems of first order
which can be solved independently of one another. This
is achieved by multiple decomposition of the original sys-
tem under some structural conditions of unmatched uncer-
tainties. With this technique, a sliding surface is designed
to enforce motion according to the specified closed-loop
performance [18].
Consider the following general representation of non-
linear system subject to uncertainty:
x = f (x, t)+ B (x, t)u+ ϕ (x, t) , (2)
where x ∈ X ⊂ <n is the state vector, u ∈ U ⊂ <m is the
control input vector. The columns of matrixB are smooth and
its rank B (x, t) = m. The unknown mapping ϕ (x, t) char-
acterizes the external disturbances and parameter variations,
which should not affect the feedback system. On the other
hand, the essential feature of the block control linearization
algorithm is the transformation of the system to the block
control form consisting of r blocks as follows [18]:
ż1 = −k1z1 + E11z2 + ϕ1 (z1, t)
żi = −kizi + Ei1zi+1 + ϕi (zi, t) , i = 2, ..., r − 1
żr = f̄r (z, t)+ B̄r (z, t)u+ ϕ̄r (z, t) (3)





= m. The process to represent the
system (2) in block control form (3) is described in [18]
through a recursive transformation. In order to generate slid-
ing mode in (3), a natural choice of the sliding surface is
s = zr . Then, a specified control law of first order must
guarantee the convergence of the closed-loop system motion
to manifold s = 0 in a finite time.
Now, in order to transform the induction motor model (1)








where the output variables to be controlled are: the angular
mechanical velocity ωm and square modulus of rotor flux
linkages ϕr which is defined as:
ϕr =| λr |
2





meanwhile, ωref and ϕref are the reference functions for
the corresponding output variables. The reference rotor flux
considering motor load conditions can be obtained by means
of a steady-state analysis of the rotor flux square modulus















Using the rotor flux state equation of induction motor model
(1) in (6), the squared modulus dynamics of rotor flux link-









λ>r is . (7)
Considering that, in steady-state, the time variation of rotor
flux square modulus is zero, the reference rotor flux ϕref
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is defined solving for the rotor flux square modulus in (7),
resulting in:
ϕref = Lmλ>r is. (8)
Next, the dynamics of tracking error variables vector (4),
that involves the induction motor model (1) and introduces




























where the specified pole matrix K1, in order to vanish the







With the block control linearization technique, the original
system (1) is decomposed into two sub-systems of first order,
which can be solved independenly of one another. Then, it is
possible to do a control law through stator currents iαs and iβs,
where the reference current vector is defined from (9) by


























Afterwards, a second error variable vector is defined by
currents as follows:
z2 = iref − is, (11)
and its dynamics is:
ż2 = F (λr , z1, z2)− B2vs, (12)
where:





































Finally, using (9), (12) and one steady state equation from
system (1) as zero dynamics, the equivalent representation of
induction motor model (1) in the block control form (3) is
obtained as follows:






















The state equation of rotor flux linkage λαr in (13) rep-
resents an internal dynamics to complete the order of the
original system (1). It is important to remark that the main
advantage of the block control linearization technique is its
symplicitywhere the control input vector is decoupled and the
system (13) is ready to apply a specified first order control
law, which steers the tracking current error vector z2 towards
zero, and afterward, z2 steers the tracking error vector z1
asymptotically to the origin. This control law can be the
super-twisting algorithm due to its robustness shown in dif-
ferent applications for non-linear systems [13], [21]–[23].
IV. SUPER-TWISTING CONTROLLER
The sliding mode is an efficient tool for controlling high
order complex systems that works under uncertain condi-
tions. The first order slidingmodes are induced in closed-loop
systems by a discontinuous control input whose argument is
a mathematical function known as sliding surface, which is
designed through the block control approach proposed. The
discontinuous input switches to high frequency and it ensures
the state variables movement toward the sliding surface [3].
The movement through the sliding surface is named sliding
modes. The high switching frequency produces an effect
known as chattering effect, which may manifest as very high
frequency vibrations in a controlled system [3].
On the order hand, high order sliding modes use the basic
concept of the conventional sliding modes for the high order
derivatives of the system to be controlled. Therefore, the sec-
ond order
sliding modes are characterized by having a continuous con-
trol signal bounded dependent at time, with discontinuities
only in the control’s derivative [3]. This feature helps to
reduce significantly the chattering effect. The super-twisting
controller, being a second-order algorithm, is applied to
systems where control appears in the first derivative of the
sliding variable. Some characteristics of the super-twisting
controller are: it compensates uncertainties that are Lipschitz,
it uses only the sliding surface as argument, it provides finite-
time convergence to the origin for the sliding surface and
its time derivative, and it generates a continuous control
signal.
The sliding surface is defined from the system represen-
tation in block control form (13), for the variable where the
control input appears in its state equation, i.e. the block r in
system (3), then:
s = z2, (14)
To induce sliding mode in s = 0 (14), (11) and in its time
derivative ṡ = 0 (12), the super-twisting algorithm is applied
with the following vector representation:
vs = λ|s|
1
2 sign s+ vs1, (15)
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The diagonal matrix λ and α have components that can
be selected according to the sufficient conditions described
by [19], in such a way that the sliding surface (14)
converges to zero in finite time. Once the control
law (15) is substituted in the block control form (13), it
results in:












2 sign s+ vs1
)














Selecting the sliding surface as (14), a new reduced order
system results in:




2 sign s+ vs1
)
v̇s1 = α sign s. (17)
In order to simplify the stability analysis, the system (17)
can be handled in its scalar form as follows:
ṡi = −k1i |si|
1
2 sign (si)+ ui + fi











Based on [19], the stability analysis is obtained from
the closed-loop system using the super-twisting algo-






2 sign (si) ui
]>
, |ζ1i| = |si|
1
2 , i = d, q. (20)







(−k1iζ1i + ζ2i + fi) − k2iζ1i
]>
. (21)
Where the equation (21) is expressed as the following linear
system:
ζ̇ i = Aiζ i + ρi (22)






















2 , |fi| ≤ δi|ζ1i|, δi ≥ 0. (23)
In order to analyze the stability condition of the new
system (22), a Lyapunov function candidate is proposed as
follows [19]:










Deriving the Lyapunov function along the trajectories of








A>i Pi + PiAi
)
ζ i + 2ζ
>
i Piρi. (25)




2 sign (si) = δiζ1i. (26)





















− (k1i − δi) 1
]
.
The matrix Qi must be positive definite, then k1i and k2i





k21i (δi − k1i)
k1i − 2δi
(28)
Consequently, the controller gains λi and αi in (19) are





σLsk21i (δi − k1i)
k1i − 2δi
(29)
Hence, the time derivative of system (27) is negative definite
and asymptotic stability is ensured. Then, the control restric-
tions (29) for λi and αi provide finite time attractively of the
sliding mode on the set s = 0 and ṡ = 0 and an asymptotic
movement of the tracking error variable z1 is presented.
V. ROTOR FLUX AND LOAD TORQUE OBSERVERS
An asymptotic state observer is a dynamic system that pro-
vides an estimate of the internal state of a physics system
usingmeasurements of its input and output directly [1]. In this
work, a robust observer is designed to estimate the rotor flux
linkages, and after that, an asymptotic load torque observer is
introduced.
A. ROTOR FLUX LINKAGES OBSERVER DESIGN
Let us consider the linear time-invariant systems:
ẋ = Ax + Bu, (30)
with the measured output variables given by:
y = Cx, (31)
where y ∈ <m, C is a constant and rank(C) = m. It is
possible to represent the system output as y = C1x1 + C2x2,
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to separate the unmeasurable x1 and measurable variables x2.
Then writing the equation of system (30) and its output (31) at








ẋ1 = A11x1 + A12y+ B1u













Now, in order to achieve robustness in the state-observer
design, inputs are added as discontinuous functions of mis-
matches at system, yielding the following observer design [1]:
˙̂x1 = A11x̂1 + A12ŷ+ B1u− G1v
˙̂y = A21x̂1 + A22ŷ+ B2u+ v
(34)





, N > 0 and it is selected to force that the
surface s = y − ŷ = 0 to be reached. The matrix G1 must
be determined such that the observation error x̃1 = x1 − x̂1
decays at the specified rate.
Then, the robust observer design process (34) applied to
estimate the rotor flux linkages of the squirrel-cage induction
motor results in a dynamic model defined as:
d
dt
λ̂r = A11λ̂r + A12 îs −G1v
d
dt
îs = A21λ̂r + A22 îs + B2vs + v
(35)














and with λ̂r that represents the observed rotor flux vector and
îs is the observed stator current vector. The discontinuous
function v is chosen such that sliding mode is enforced in
the surface s = is − îs = 0 defined by the stator currents
observation error, and N is a diagonal matrix, where the
components have high enough positive values for steering the
surface toward zero in finite time. Meanwhile matrixG1 must
satisfy vanishing of the rotor fluxes observation error vector
λs = λs − λ̂s = 0 on the specified rate [1].
In order to guarantee the convergence of the proposed state
observer, it is necessary to do an analysis of the observation
error dynamics. From induction motor model (1) and the
rotor fluxes observer (35), the observation error dynamics is
defined and it takes the following form:
d
dt
λ̃r = A11λ̃r + A12 ĩs +G1v
d
dt
ĩs = A21λ̃r + A22 ĩs − v (36)
When the sliding mode is forced into the surface ĩs = is −
îs = 0, the input v becomes the equivalent control veq of
system (36). By solving equation ddt ĩs = 0, the equivalent
control veq takes the form:
veq = A21λ̃r . (37)




λ̃r = (A11 +G1A21) λ̃r . (38)
Hence, the specified rate of convergence of λ̃r to zero, i.e.
convergence of λ̂r to λr , is provided by a proper selection
of matrix G1. The observer with the input as discontinuous
function of the error ĩs = is − îs ensures its convergence
even in presence of unmodeled disturbances. In addition,
the observer presents robustness in presence of noise; there-
fore, this nonlinear observer has great filtering properties [1].
B. LOAD TORQUE OBSERVER DESIGN
The mechanical model of the induction motor, including the













TL ≈ 0. (39)
On the other hand, the asymptotic load torque observer for
the squirrel-cage induction motor has the following form:
d
dt

















where ω̂m is the observed angular mechanical velocity, T̂L
is the observed load torque, l1 and l2 are constants, which
are selected to ensure the asymptotic convergence to zero
at specified rate of the angular velocity observation error
ω̃m = ωm − ω̂m.
In order to guarantee the convergence of the proposed
load torque observer, it is necessary to do an analysis
of the observation error dynamics. From the mechanical
model (39) and the load torque observer (40), the observation
error dynamics is: ddt ω̃md
dt
T̃L







In order to relocate the poles of system (41) at the stable
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FIGURE 2. Work-bench to design control systems for electrical machines.
where the constants l1 and l2 are calculated by the specified
poles p1 and p2, such that the observation error movement
decreases to zero. Then, l1 and l2 are defined as follows:
l1 = p1 + p2 −
1
Tm
l2 = −p1p2Jm (43)
and ω̂m converges to ωm in finite time, and consequently,
the load torque is estimated by (40).
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental validation of the proposed velocity con-
troller for the squirrel-cage induction motor was carried out
under a velocity tracking test in a work-bench that contains
the following equipment:
1) A squirrel-cage induction motor coupled to a wound-
rotor induction machine which has assembled a BEI
incremental encoder mounted on its shaft. This encoder
measures the angular mechanical velocity with a reso-
lution of 2048 pulses per revolution.
2) A dSpace DS1103 data acquisition board with RTI
interface for signal visualization.
3) A SEMIKRON three-phase inverter, bridge type.
4) A measuring interface consisting of three current sen-
sors, one each per phase.
5) A signal conditioning interface for coupling the
SVPWM signal from DS1103 board to the activation
circuit of the IGBT’s gates.
A work-bench picture is shown in Fig. 2, and the rated
values and parameters of the motor are reported in Table 1.
In order to validate the robustness of the closed-loop velocity
controller using block control linearization technique com-
bined with the super-twisting algorithm a velocity tracking
test was carried out with a sampling time of 240 µs
A. TRACKING OF CONTROLLED OUTPUTS
The controlled outputs are the angular mechanical velocity
ωm and the square modulus of the rotor flux linkages ϕr .
A tracking test is configured, where the angular velocity
of the induction motor tracks a reference function defined
TABLE 1. Rated values and motor model parameters.
by a periodic square function (pulse train) that varies from
1,820 to 1,900 r .p.m. with a period of 5 s. Meanwhile,
the rotor flux square modulus tracks a reference function
defined by internal product between stator current vector
and rotor flux vector, regarding to equation (8). The velocity
tracking has an effective performance when the induction
motor velocity tracks the reference signal, see Fig. 3 a). The
angular mechanical velocity has a rise time of 152mswith an
overshoot of 12.5 % when the reference suddenly increases,
and a falling time of 110 ms with an overshoot of 28 %
when the reference suddenly decreases. Fig. 3 b) shows that
the square modulus signal of rotor flux linkages effectively
tracks its reference signal, which varies according to the stator
current variations due to changes in the mechanical load.
In steady sate, the tracking performance of rotor flux square
modulus is acceptable and the reference value is attenuated
only by the inductance Lm, as defined in equation (8). While
in the transient stage, the rotor flux square modulus presents
overshoots due to the sudden increase of the stator currents
and to the reciprocal value of the rotor time constant Tr ; this
is according to transient equation (7).
B. VELOCITY CONTROLLER PERFORMANCE
In order to obtain a robust closed-loop system, the block
control linearization technique is combined with the super-
twisting algorithm. The sliding surface vector is defined
by the stator currents tracking on α and β axes (11), and
this surface is defined with the linearization technique (14)
and it represents the argument of the super-twisting control
law (15). Fig. 4 a) displays the stator currents tracking on
α and β axes, these currents oscillate between 3.0 A and -
3.0 A when the motor runs at 1,820 r .p.m., and they oscillate
between 4.0 A and -4.0 A at 1,900 r .p.m., both values are
measured in steady state. In Fig. 4 b), the sliding surfaces
on the α and β axes (14) are depicted. In steady state,
the amplitude of these sliding surfaces are 0.6 A at 1,820
r .p.m. and 0.8 A at 1,900 r .p.m., approximately. The control
inputs on on α and β axes are shown in Fig. 4 c). These
inputs are decoupled with respect to state variables z1 and




]>. Both inputs oscillate between 115 V and
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FIGURE 3. Tracking performance: a) angular mechanical velocity, and
b) rotor flux square modulus.
-115 V at 1,800 r .p.m. and they oscillate between 150 V
and -150 V at 1,900 r .p.m., approximately. According to the
similitude transformation to refer the variables from frame
abc to frame αβ0, the voltage on the α axis corresponds to
the phase A voltage that feeds the stator winding. The super-
twisting algorithm, according to (15), was tuned with control
gains of λα = 170, αα = 180 for controlling the angular
mechanical velocity, and λβ = 135, αβ = 80 for controlling
the square modulus of the rotor flux linkages. These control
gains accomplish the inequalities (29), where the disturbance
modulus of the reduced system (18) is defined in (23). The
IGBT’s three-phase inverter uses the space vector pulse width
modulation (SVPWM) technique for conditioning the two
control inputs vα and vβ and can be adjusted the three-phase
voltage supply for feeding the stator winding. The three-
phase inverter worked with switching frequency of 18,720Hz
and with a CD-bus voltage of 265 V .
C. ROTOR FLUX OBSERVER PERFORMANCE
The robust observer of rotor flux linkages includes a dis-
continuous input vector (first order sliding modes), whose
argument is the current observer error vector, to provide
robustness in the estimation of rotor flux linkages on αβ coor-
dinate frame. The gains of these discontinuous inputs are the
components of the diagonal matrix N in equation (35), with
values of N11 = 500, and N22 = 450 to enforce the current
observer error vector to the surface s = is − îs = 0. Then,
in Fig. 5 a), it can be seen that the estimated rotor current on
α axis converges to the real stator current. Once the observer
error convergence of stator currents is achieved, the rotor flux
linkages vector λr converges toward its estimated value with
the gains G11 = 0.015 and G22 = 0.020, due to the rotor
FIGURE 4. Performance of the velocity controller.
flux estimation error converge to zero asymptotically in finite
time, according to equation (38), see Fig. 5 b). The tuning of
the rotor flux linkages observer was carried out in real-time
using the proposed work-bench.
D. LOAD TORQUE OBSERVER PERFORMANCE
The asymptotic observer to estimate the induction motor
load torque was designed taking into account the mechanical
model of the induction motor (39). The velocity observer
error (41) converges to zero using the gains l1 = 120, and
l2 = −20, (see Fig. 6 a)), and as consequence, the load torque
converges to its estimated value (40), (see Fig. 6 b)). The
tuning of the load torque observer was carried out in real-time
using the proposed work-bench.
VII. CONCLUSION
On this paper, a robust non-linear velocity controller applied
to the squirrel-cage induction motor under variable load con-
ditions has been proposed and validated with graphic results
obtained in real-time. The load is represented by the coupled
induction generator which delivers power toward the utility
grid above synchronous velocity. The super-twisting algo-
rithm is applied as control law whose argument is a sliding
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FIGURE 5. Performance of the rotor flux observer on α − β axes.
FIGURE 6. Performance of the load torque observer.
manifold which is designed by the block control linearization
technique. Furthermore, a non-linear sliding mode observer
for estimating the rotor flux linkages on α and β axes is
designed because these variables are not available, and a
Luenberger reduced observer is designed for estimating the
load torque, which is considered an external disturbance
for the system. These estimated variables are necessary for
the design of the controller. In order to validate the robust-
ness of the proposed controller, including the observers,
work-bench real-time results are presented. A pulse train
above synchronous velocity, as a reference signal in the
velocity tracking, is configured; where the step function is
presented in two cases, when the velocity suddenly rises and
when it suddenly falls. Meanwhile, the reference rotor flux
varies with the stator current values i.e. load conditions of the
induction motor. Therefore, the control goal of the proposed
controller is achieved in a satisfactory way by solving the
velocity tracking problem applying block control lineariza-
tion technique through the current control in combination
with the super-twisting algorithm as control law and tuning
the observers designed, as illustrated by the Figs. 3 - 6.
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